
SMCHAT on Mobility

Mobile engagement and the ‘craft of hacking attention’

Times shown in: Eastern Daylight Time and Coordinated Universal Time

Between 2015 Jul 01 10:00 and 2015 Jul 01 15:00
19 people sent 161 messages containing #smchat

10:46:18
14:46:18

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Join us for a rapid fire chat today at 1pm ET on mobile engagement
https://t.co/l2oPspltXR #smchat

10:50:27
14:50:27

Patrick Vermont
@pvermont

RT @autom8: Join us for a rapid fire chat today at 1pm ET on mobile
engagement https://t.co/l2oPspltXR #smchat

10:55:49
14:55:49

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

RT @autom8: Mobile engagement & the 'craft of hacking attention'
http://t.co/Djhgv7zcZV… Today 1pmET | @SunilMalhotra @serviceplease20
@bra…

10:56:20
14:56:20

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

@autom8 Thanks! Will be there. #smchat @serviceplease20 @brandify

10:57:22
14:57:22

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@SunilMalhotra awesome! 'see you' soon @serviceplease20 @brandify #smchat

10:57:57
14:57:57

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

Mobile Engagement http://t.co/LQbayGpMQl #smchat at 1pm EDT today.

10:58:30
14:58:30

LiveOptim™ US/UK
@LiveOptim_US

SunilMalhotra: Mobile Engagement http://t.co/itazfEclmy #smchat at 1pm EDT
today. #WordPress

11:05:30
15:05:30

Patrick Vermont
@pvermont

RT @SunilMalhotra: Mobile Engagement http://t.co/LQbayGpMQl #smchat at
1pm EDT today.

11:05:30
15:05:30

Patrick Vermont
@pvermont

RT @LiveOptim_US: SunilMalhotra: Mobile Engagement
http://t.co/itazfEclmy #smchat at 1pm EDT today. #WordPress

11:06:56
15:06:56

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

"@autom8: Mobile engagement & 'craft of hacking attention'
http://t.co/LQbayGpMQl… Today 1pmET | #smchat" @syamant
@S_Sivakumar @jgombita

11:09:49
15:09:49

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

"@autom8: Mobile engagement & the 'craft of hacking attention'
http://t.co/LQbayGpMQl… Today 1pmET | #smchat" @NealSchaffer @tkspeaks

11:51:52
15:51:52

Patrick Vermont
@pvermont

RT @SunilMalhotra: "@autom8: Mobile engagement & the 'craft of hacking
attention' http://t.co/LQbayGpMQl… Today 1pmET | #smchat" @NealSchaf…

12:12:43
16:12:43

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

RT @autom8: Mobile engagement and the 'craft of hacking attention'
https://t.co/Rw6epZa42S Join us today at 1pmET @smsjoe @CreativeSage
@aj…

12:12:58
16:12:58

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

Is “predictive marketing” a realistic incentive towards creating long-term,
renewable, sticky campaigns? #smchat https://t.co/7kF3WmZX1i

12:15:43
16:15:43

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

Mobile Engagement http://t.co/LQbayGHoeV #smchat at 1pm EDT today.
@Ideafarms 1030pm India time @madversity

12:16:30
16:16:30

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

45 mins to mobile engagement http://t.co/Gug7rgq0ge #smchat #mobility
#marketing #innovation

12:30:06
16:30:06

David DeWald
@Historian

What happens when things go wrong? #smchat http://t.co/1Na8aQLySr

12:38:40
16:38:40

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

In the run up to today's #smchat. Something to lighten up a heavy topic
http://t.co/f7M4pKZMBe

12:39:31
16:39:31

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

RT @SunilMalhotra: In the run up to today's #smchat. Something to lighten up
a heavy topic http://t.co/f7M4pKZMBe

12:41:11
16:41:11

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

LOL (i rarely use use or capitalize that) but seems appropriate thanks Sunil
#smchat https://t.co/1MjRuljCMe

https://goo.gl/mL4nFW
https://goo.gl/mL4nFW
http://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/2015/07/01/mob
http://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/2015/07/01/mob
http://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/2015/07/01/mob
http://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/2015/07/01/mob
http://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/2015/07/01/mob
http://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/2015/07/01/mob
http://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/2015/07/01/mob
http://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/2015/07/01/mob
https://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/2015/07/01/mobile-engagement-and-the-craft-of-hacking-attention/
https://twitter.com/SunilMalhotra/status/616262437608632321
http://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/2015/07/01/mob
http://goo.gl/mL4nFW
http://j.mp/1GMQtzh
https://twitter.com/SunilMalhotra/status/616284797908983808


12:45:29
16:45:29

TwitLiveEvents
@TwitLiveEvents

July 01, 2015 at 01:00PM Twitter Chat - #SMChat #TwitterChat Visit
http://t.co/52cTeoQ3Zw for more events.

12:45:56
16:45:56

Gnosis Media Group
@GnosisMedia

#smchat: power of social media among practitioners. Mod: sourcepov. Wed
12pm CST. #tweetchatshappeningnow

12:54:42
16:54:42

Patrick Vermont
@pvermont

RT @SunilMalhotra: Mobile Engagement http://t.co/LQbayGHoeV #smchat at
1pm EDT today. @Ideafarms 1030pm India time @madversity

12:55:17
16:55:17

ChatSalad
@ChatSalad

Only 5 minutes to go 'til the #smchat chat. #ChatSalad

12:55:32
16:55:32

Christina Hudler
@christinahudler

RT @ChatSalad Only 5 minutes to go 'til the #smchat chat. #ChatSalad

12:55:46
16:55:46

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @ChatSalad: Only 5 minutes to go 'til the #smchat chat. #ChatSalad

12:58:37
16:58:37

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

#smchat Q1 in 2 mins .. frame: http://t.co/Gug7rgq0ge #mobile #engagement

12:59:57
16:59:57

Christina Hudler
@christinahudler

T-minus 1 minute #smchat

13:00:05
17:00:05

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Q1 What are some examples of high traffic, mobile-based touch points that let
you gauge the sentiment of your target audience? #smchat

13:01:59
17:01:59

Charleston|Orwig
@CharlestonOrwig

@autom8 @KateHagans here behind the C|O handle for today's #SMchat!

13:03:20
17:03:20

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@CharlestonOrwig @KateHagans hi! welcome! i'm kinda trigger happy with Q's
do jump in :) #smchat

13:05:44
17:05:44

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@CharlestonOrwig indeed, but in what way or rather, what specific method,
feature or function? (eg., ads, feedback/survey triggers) #smchat

13:06:05
17:06:05

Joseph Ruiz
@SMSJOE

afternoon folks #smchat

13:07:04
17:07:04

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@SMSJOE ya made it! :) w00t! #smchat

13:07:54
17:07:54

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A1 mobile apps come to mind for me. if ur a smart org who's ID'd your
audience's mobile based needs, you'd develop "an app for that" #smchat

13:08:37
17:08:37

Joseph Ruiz
@SMSJOE

Indeed I did #smchat

13:09:10
17:09:10

Joseph Ruiz
@SMSJOE

@autom8 missed Q1 in the logjam of noise #smchat

13:09:22
17:09:22

Patrick Vermont
@pvermont

RT @autom8: #smchat Q1 in 2 mins .. frame: http://t.co/Gug7rgq0ge #mobile
#engagement

13:09:32
17:09:32

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@SMSJOE still time will repost #smchat

13:09:40
17:09:40

OpenSponsorship
@opensponsorship

A1. Apps such as Snapchat can show you how strong your connection to your
audience is as users have to add you specifically #smchat

13:09:58
17:09:58

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Q1 What are some examples of high traffic, mobile-based touch points that let
you gauge sentiment of your target audience? #smchat (for Joe)

13:10:44
17:10:44

Joseph Ruiz
@SMSJOE

@autom8 thanks Autom #smchat

13:11:27
17:11:27

Joseph Ruiz
@SMSJOE

A1 hospitality industry apps come to mind this would include travel too #smchat

13:12:04
17:12:04

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

good point and good example! curious on your thoughts re: creative approaches
to leveraging Snapchat later #smchat https://t.co/6YT4mJDvND

13:12:15
17:12:15

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @opensponsorship: A1. Apps such as Snapchat can show you how strong
your connection to your audience is as users have to add you specifi…

http://ift.tt/1bUDPUO
http://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/2015/07/01/mob
http://goo.gl/mL4nFW
http://goo.gl/mL4nFW
https://twitter.com/opensponsorship/status/616292597389262848


13:13:26
17:13:26

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

indeed. apps for these industries have high traffic, frequent usage #smchat
https://t.co/bxGYuJaRtc

13:14:09
17:14:09

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@SMSJOE np .. note how i am *not* on mobile moderating this time round ..
SURPRISE!! haha #smchat

13:15:56
17:15:56

Joseph Ruiz
@SMSJOE

@autom8 i believe a non mobile Autom may be a first!! #smchat

13:16:37
17:16:37

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A1 gauging audience sentiment is a two-way street #obvi so the follow/follow
back and steady consistent interaction are key #smchat

13:17:17
17:17:17

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@SMSJOE lets just say it's been a while since i've tweeted on desktop .. and
#ILIKEY ! ;) #smchat

13:17:31
17:17:31

Joseph Ruiz
@SMSJOE

@autom8 sentiment is a huge challenge for a number of reasons #smchat

13:17:35
17:17:35

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Q2 in a nano .. #smchat

13:18:34
17:18:34

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@SMSJOE do elaborate .. #smchat

13:19:04
17:19:04

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

RT @SMSJOE: @autom8 i believe a non mobile Autom may be a first!! #smchat

13:19:16
17:19:16

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@SMSJOE promise to continue this thread while i volley Q2 .. watch me.
#smchat

13:20:20
17:20:20

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Q2 Is “predictive marketing” a realistic incentive to embed towards 'sticky'
campaigns? Or is it a mythical holy grail? #smchat

13:22:13
17:22:13

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Q2a What are the risks in hyper-focusing on predicting audience mobile
behaviour when crafting your strategy? #smchat

13:24:08
17:24:08

OpenSponsorship
@opensponsorship

A2. Focusing on predictive marketing can exhaust crucial time/effort on
strategies that are not certain to go over well #smchat

13:24:31
17:24:31

Joseph Ruiz
@SMSJOE

@SunilMalhotra @autom8 Sunil!!! You are always a welcome site my friend
#smchat

13:25:23
17:25:23

Joseph Ruiz
@SMSJOE

@autom8 sentiment is complex and nuanced. It's very difficult to evaluate and
misreading can have significant consequences #smchat

13:26:35
17:26:35

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @opensponsorship: A2. Focusing on predictive marketing can exhaust
crucial time/effort on strategies that are not certain to go over wel…

13:27:43
17:27:43

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

A2 It's a cultural thing. Driven by native behaviour. Consumerism is not part of
every society. Therefore. #smchat

13:27:51
17:27:51

Joseph Ruiz
@SMSJOE

A2 it's highly contextual which means change is constant #smchat

13:28:32
17:28:32

Joseph Ruiz
@SMSJOE

@SunilMalhotra excellent point we appreciate the global perspective you bring
Sunil #smchat

13:29:02
17:29:02

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@SMSJOE it is a helpful reference indeed but not easily quantifiable so that it
can be used singularly #smchat

13:29:22
17:29:22

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

A2 Eli Pariser's ted talk on filter bubbles comes to mind in this context.
http://t.co/RTdqwi5fat @TEDTalks #smchat

13:29:50
17:29:50

Ken Gordon
@quickmuse

@SunilMalhotra William Gass (I think) says that the term "consumers" assumes
that we're all a bunch of hibachis. #smchat

13:30:17
17:30:17

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

RT @quickmuse: @SunilMalhotra William Gass (I think) says that the term
"consumers" assumes that we're all a bunch of hibachis. #smchat

13:30:37
17:30:37

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

timem flies when you're chatting fun Q3 up next #smchat

13:30:53
17:30:53

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @quickmuse: @SunilMalhotra William Gass (I think) says that the term
"consumers" assumes that we're all a bunch of hibachis. #smchat

https://twitter.com/SMSJOE/status/616293048947994624
http://www.ted.com/talks/eli_pariser_beware_online_filter_bubbles?language=en


13:31:22
17:31:22

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Q3 How do mobile conversations help or hinder your mobile strategy? How
adaptable and agile is your marketing? #smchat

13:31:34
17:31:34

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

Good Pt MT @opensponsorship A2. Focusing on predictive mktg exhausts
crucial time/effort on strategies not certain to go over well #smchat

13:32:11
17:32:11

Joseph Ruiz
@SMSJOE

@SunilMalhotra @TEDTalks thanks for this I love TED talks #smchat

13:33:00
17:33:00

Joseph Ruiz
@SMSJOE

@quickmuse @SunilMalhotra afternoon Ken #smchat

13:33:35
17:33:35

Ken Gordon
@quickmuse

@SMSJOE @SunilMalhotra Greetings, Joe! Just saw that #smchat is on...

13:33:54
17:33:54

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

A3 Traditional marketing thinking and approaches ill suited for the mobile
device and #GenZ Disruptive thinking needed. No 'push'! #smchat

13:34:03
17:34:03

Ken Rosen
@Ken_Rosen

Isn't this the REASON to use machine learning vs. intuition? RT @SMSJOE:
@autom8 sentiment is complex/nuanced #smchat

13:34:03
17:34:03

Joseph Ruiz
@SMSJOE

@quickmuse @SunilMalhotra glad you did Ken #smchat

13:35:06
17:35:06

Joseph Ruiz
@SMSJOE

@Ken_Rosen @autom8 hey Ken, I suppose just not sure how machines could
pick up on all the contextual complexity of language emotion #smchat

13:35:08
17:35:08

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A3 a rare self-evident question and ironically #smchat is prime example of how
mobile convos help: network, knowledge share etc #smchat

13:36:00
17:36:00

Joseph Ruiz
@SMSJOE

A3 depends on the channel if a call wide open, if texting brief and to the point
#smchat

13:36:04
17:36:04

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

A3 Nobody cares about brandspeak ... nobody likes 'pop-up' ads on mobile.
Nobody 'clicks' ... #smchat

13:36:49
17:36:49

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@SunilMalhotra or perhaps not JUST a 'push' since mobile experiences with
audiences tend to beg interaction #smchat

13:37:10
17:37:10

Ken Rosen
@Ken_Rosen

Hi. Always self-conscious of saying hello when I'm late ;-) RT @SMSJOE:
@quickmuse @SunilMalhotra afternoon Ken #smchat

13:37:14
17:37:14

Joseph Ruiz
@SMSJOE

@SunilMalhotra agree that no one likes pop up ads not sure I believe no one is
clicking at least in the US #smchat

13:37:45
17:37:45

Joseph Ruiz
@SMSJOE

@Ken_Rosen You are always welcome Ken glad to see you my friend #smchat

13:38:01
17:38:01

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@SunilMalhotra perhaps not for B2B but eye candy tactics still predominates
B2C marketing digital or not #smchat

13:38:44
17:38:44

Ken Rosen
@Ken_Rosen

For sure. Hard. But prefer human who can only keep 100 data pts in mind? RT
@SMSJOE:@autom8 how machines pick up complexity of lang #smchat

13:38:47
17:38:47

Ken Gordon
@quickmuse

@Ken_Rosen @SMSJOE @SunilMalhotra Ken, have we met? #smchat (p.s.
Nice first name.)

13:39:07
17:39:07

Joseph Ruiz
@SMSJOE

@autom8 @SunilMalhotra similar to politics everyone hates negative ads yet
they always seem to be effective *sigh* #smchat

13:39:11
17:39:11

OpenSponsorship
@opensponsorship

A3. Mobile communications must be more concise/say more in fewer words
than in other marketing strategies, can be difficult #smchat

13:39:11
17:39:11

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

A3 @autom8 I think mobile gives individuals true power that they want to use
the way they want. Push strategy won't work in future. #smchat

13:39:19
17:39:19

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

RT @autom8: @SunilMalhotra or perhaps not JUST a 'push' since mobile
experiences with audiences tend to beg interaction #smchat

13:39:28
17:39:28

DealChaat
@DealChaat

RT @autom8: @SunilMalhotra or perhaps not JUST a 'push' since mobile
experiences with audiences tend to beg interaction #smchat

13:39:28
17:39:28

Ideafarms
@Ideafarms

RT @autom8: @SunilMalhotra or perhaps not JUST a 'push' since mobile
experiences with audiences tend to beg interaction #smchat



13:39:55
17:39:55

Joseph Ruiz
@SMSJOE

@Ken_Rosen @autom8 Good point Ken I suppose with enough data and logic....
#smchat

13:40:04
17:40:04

Joseph Ruiz
@SMSJOE

RT @opensponsorship: A3. Mobile communications must be more concise/say
more in fewer words than in other marketing strategies, can be diff…

13:40:16
17:40:16

Ken Rosen
@Ken_Rosen

I heard from you here Ken2 ;-) RT @quickmuse: @SMSJOE @SunilMalhotra
Ken, have we met? #smchat (p.s. Nice first name.)

13:40:26
17:40:26

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@Ken_Rosen i see your point but am always reticent to believe that machine-
only processing is the way. humans need to curate @SMSJOE #smchat

13:40:27
17:40:27

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

:-) RT @quickmuse: @Ken_Rosen @SMSJOE Ken, have we met? #smchat (p.s.
Nice first name.)

13:40:48
17:40:48

Joseph Ruiz
@SMSJOE

@opensponsorship well said probably need to use images more effectively too
#smchat

13:41:17
17:41:17

Ken Rosen
@Ken_Rosen

A3 Hard change for mktg is that social/mobile give info on 1 person & mindset is
campaigns for 1000s #smchat

13:41:41
17:41:41

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

precisely. special props to @opensponsorship today for the bang on responses
+1 me that one! #cheers #smchat https://t.co/Z0qvJVhkIH

13:41:44
17:41:44

Ken Rosen
@Ken_Rosen

+1 on sigh RT @SMSJOE: @autom8 @SunilMalhotra similar to politics
everyone hates negative ads yet always effective *sigh* #smchat

13:42:01
17:42:01

Joseph Ruiz
@SMSJOE

@Ken_Rosen excellent point/distinction #smchat

13:42:10
17:42:10

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

Maybe so @autom8 Mobile is quite a different animal is what we have learnt
@ideafarms (the hard way) #Smchat

13:42:55
17:42:55

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Q4 comin up! #smchat

13:43:00
17:43:00

Ken Rosen
@Ken_Rosen

Thiel's pt too & a good one. Likely machines to elevate options from noise.
Humans act. @autom8: humans need to curate #smchat

13:43:03
17:43:03

OpenSponsorship
@opensponsorship

RT @autom8: precisely. special props to @opensponsorship today for the bang
on responses +1 me that one! #cheers #smchat https://t.co/Z0qvJVhkIH

13:43:13
17:43:13

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

RT @SMSJOE: @Ken_Rosen excellent point/distinction #smchat

13:43:29
17:43:29

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

RT @autom8: precisely. special props to @opensponsorship today for the bang
on responses +1 me that one! #cheers #smchat https://t.co/Z0qvJVhkIH

13:43:55
17:43:55

Joseph Ruiz
@SMSJOE

@SunilMalhotra @autom8 @ideafarms don't we always have a challenge
blending new/old e.g. engines/horsepower #smchat

13:45:14
17:45:14

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Q4 If you were to envision one truly novel approach to your mobile engagement
what would it be and why? #smchat

13:45:39
17:45:39

Ken Rosen
@Ken_Rosen

You need a Poetry Pass>>http://t.co/jGKLsxbbaK RT @autom8: "Mobile
communications must be more concise" by @opensponsorship #smchat

13:46:05
17:46:05

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

It's all in the mind @SMSJOE difficulty is in trying to 'blend' instead of biting
the bullet 'replacing' the old #smchat @autom8 @ideafarms

13:46:09
17:46:09

Joseph Ruiz
@SMSJOE

A4 not sure about novel but SBUX mobile app is just full of utility - like someone
looking over my shoulder in a helpful way #smchat

13:46:28
17:46:28

Ken Rosen
@Ken_Rosen

Wow. A push for truly new thinking in a Tw chat RT @autom8: Q4 envision one
truly novel approach to your mobile engagement #smchat

13:47:00
17:47:00

Ken Rosen
@Ken_Rosen

What is this Joe? RT @SMSJOE: A4 not sure about novel but SBUX mobile app
is just full of utility -#smchat

13:47:07
17:47:07

Joseph Ruiz
@SMSJOE

@SunilMalhotra @autom8 @ideafarms yes it is Sunil need to tension to push
for real innovation/application What's possible? #smchat

13:47:29
17:47:29

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

Imo, You can't modify a gas engine to an electric one. You have to replace it.
@smsjoe #smchat

https://twitter.com/opensponsorship/status/616300026143354880
https://twitter.com/opensponsorship/status/616300026143354880
https://twitter.com/opensponsorship/status/616300026143354880
http://ow.ly/P3aMJ


13:48:06
17:48:06

Joseph Ruiz
@SMSJOE

@Ken_Rosen the way Starbucks app has evolved to bring utility to their mobile
experience - it's useful and relevant for me #smchat

13:48:11
17:48:11

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@SMSJOE 'novel' to me also means a smart new way to addressing a need,
streamlined, efficient, fail-proof etc #smchat

13:48:27
17:48:27

Joseph Ruiz
@SMSJOE

love this RT @SunilMalhotra Imo, You can't modify a gas engine to an electric
one. You have to replace it. @smsjoe #smchat

13:48:45
17:48:45

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

@SMSJOE 1. Need to reframe the problem itself 2. Past patterns won't help
@autom8 @ideafarms #smchat

13:48:49
17:48:49

Joseph Ruiz
@SMSJOE

@autom8 ah I like your definition now i feel better about my answer #smchat

13:49:04
17:49:04

Ken Rosen
@Ken_Rosen

To @SunilMalhotra 's pt, can u *ever* provide me enough value that your
intrusion is welcome on mobile? That is Q for me #smchat

13:49:18
17:49:18

Joseph Ruiz
@SMSJOE

@SunilMalhotra @autom8 @ideafarms brilliant make sure we are asking right
questions/solving the right problems #smchat

13:49:36
17:49:36

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@SMSJOE but do answers have feelings, too? ♫ can i borrow a feeling ♫ ??
haha #smchat

13:49:59
17:49:59

Ken Rosen
@Ken_Rosen

Gr8 pt: easier to ease existing relationship. Can u build a new one? RT
@SMSJOE: Starbucks app #smchat

13:50:21
17:50:21

Joseph Ruiz
@SMSJOE

@Ken_Rosen @SunilMalhotra must turn intrusion to invitation - in SBUX
example I invite because it makes the experience better #smchat

13:50:38
17:50:38

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@Ken_Rosen we try our best to keep it fresh and real #smchat

13:51:01
17:51:01

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

Imo @Ken_Rosen Sure you can. Just ask me what I want, AFTER your
algorithms tell you what I might want, and BEFORE you push it to me #smchat

13:51:25
17:51:25

Joseph Ruiz
@SMSJOE

@Ken_Rosen i think you can if you give the customer control and options - most
important they can see the value/utility #smchat

13:51:34
17:51:34

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

Love this! RT @autom8 @SMSJOE but do answers have feelings, too? ♫ can i
borrow a feeling ♫ ?? haha #smchat

13:51:54
17:51:54

Joseph Ruiz
@SMSJOE

@SunilMalhotra @Ken_Rosen or I can just reply What Sunil said... ;-) #smchat

13:52:33
17:52:33

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

Super! RT @SMSJOE @Ken_Rosen must turn intrusion to invitation - in SBUX
example I invite because it makes the experience better #smchat

13:53:38
17:53:38

Ken Rosen
@Ken_Rosen

Soooo, how do u want to be asked without intruding? RT @SMSJOE:
@SunilMalhotra @Ken_Rosen or I can just reply What Sunil said.. #smchat

13:53:55
17:53:55

Joseph Ruiz
@SMSJOE

@autom8 well done today Autom. Great topic and questions #smchat

13:54:19
17:54:19

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

A4 Attention and engagement are different. Attention you can get using 'shock',
engagement needs to be guided - Content + Context #smchat

13:54:47
17:54:47

Joseph Ruiz
@SMSJOE

@Ken_Rosen @SunilMalhotra @Ken_Rosen Great question Ken probably
starts good ole fashion way with messaging. #smchat

13:55:10
17:55:10

Joseph Ruiz
@SMSJOE

@Ken_Rosen @SunilMalhotra @Ken_Rosen beauty of apps is you need to
download #smchat

13:55:43
17:55:43

Joseph Ruiz
@SMSJOE

@SunilMalhotra wonderful insight and a world of difference btwn
attention/engagement #smchat

13:55:45
17:55:45

OpenSponsorship
@opensponsorship

.@autom8 @Ken_Rosen doing a great job at it too! #smchat

13:56:03
17:56:03

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

I see your point @Ken_Rosen Topic of offline debate but interesting ways to.
Basically provide discovery and then consent. @SMSJOE #smchat

13:56:41
17:56:41

Joseph Ruiz
@SMSJOE

@SunilMalhotra @Ken_Rosen What Sunil said... ;-) #smchat



13:56:42
17:56:42

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@SMSJOE cheers Joe. wish we had more than an hour but that's the way goes it
would seem ;) #smchat

13:58:04
17:58:04

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@opensponsorship aaww thanks y'all! come again next week for
@sharonmostyn's segment :) @Ken_Rosen #smchat

13:58:22
17:58:22

Ken Rosen
@Ken_Rosen

Thanks @autom8 Nice to hang with you for a while again @SMSJOE
@SunilMalhotra #smchat

13:58:27
17:58:27

Ken Gordon
@quickmuse

@Ken_Rosen @SMSJOE @SunilMalhotra How about you be Ken R. and I'll be
Ken G (but not Kenny G)? #smchat

13:58:30
17:58:30

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

@autom8 Thanks ... great topic. Invigorating #smchat @SMSJOE @quickmuse
@Ken_Rosen

13:58:46
17:58:46

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@Ken_Rosen likewise Ken cheers! @SMSJOE @SunilMalhotra #smchat

13:59:14
17:59:14

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@SunilMalhotra see again soon Sunil! @SMSJOE @quickmuse @Ken_Rosen
#smchat

14:00:45
18:00:45

Ken Rosen
@Ken_Rosen

discovery & consent seems right on @SunilMalhotra Challenge: puts us back to
non-mobile outreach to start relatinshp, no? @SMSJOE #smchat

14:09:25
18:09:25

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

RT @SMSJOE: @Ken_Rosen @SunilMalhotra @Ken_Rosen beauty of apps is
you need to download #smchat

14:09:25
18:09:25

DealChaat
@DealChaat

RT @SMSJOE: @Ken_Rosen @SunilMalhotra @Ken_Rosen beauty of apps is
you need to download #smchat

14:09:39
18:09:39

Ideafarms
@Ideafarms

RT @SMSJOE: @Ken_Rosen @SunilMalhotra @Ken_Rosen Great question
Ken probably starts good ole fashion way with messaging. #smchat

14:20:31
18:20:31

Andrew Maher
@serviceplease20

RT @opensponsorship: A3. Mobile communications must be more concise/say
more in fewer words than in other marketing strategies, can be diff…

14:22:18
18:22:18

Andrew Maher
@serviceplease20

Missed it live liked? Don't fret. Transcript link below. Always full of nuggets
#smchat https://t.co/0BcmPnZmLp

14:26:37
18:26:37

Joseph Ruiz
@SMSJOE

@Ken_Rosen @SunilMalhotra elegant summary Ken def connection between
the offline/online transition zone #smchat

14:26:59
18:26:59

Joseph Ruiz
@SMSJOE

@serviceplease20 missed you Andrew #smchat

14:31:59
18:31:59

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Ken meet Ken, #innochat innocats both: @quickmuse recently engaged (!),
@Ken_Rosen of long standing via #smchat

https://twitter.com/sourcepov/status/613860307975409664

